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Abstract
The theoretical danger of virus transmission during laparoscopic surgery (LS) via surgical smoke and laparoscopy gas has led to
the formulation of many guidelines during the COVID-19 pandemic. This rapid scoping review of these guidelines was done to
assess the quality of their evidence and appraise them for their impact on surgical services from the global south. A simple quality
appraisal tool was constructed which can be used to evaluate rapidly emerging guidelines for evidence as well as for the needs of
the global south. This rapid scoping reviewwas conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and
Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews protocol. Electronic databases were searched with predefined strategy and
retrieved papers were screened according to relevant criteria. A simple objective tool to assess the quality of rapidly emerging
guidelines including evidence, methodology, ease, resource optimization, geography, and the economy was constructed. Twenty
studies met the inclusion criteria. None of the guidelines qualified to be evidence-based clinical practice guidelines as the level of
evidence was uniformly rated “low”. A newly constructed tool showed good validation, reliability, and internal consistency. This
rapid scoping review found two major research gaps: lack of systematic review of evidence during their development and
insufficient weightage of their impact on surgical services from the global south. These significant issues were addressed by
constructing a simple and more representative tool for evaluating rapidly emerging guidelines which also gives the rightful
importance of their impact on surgical services from the global south.

Keywords COVID-19 pandemic . Laparoscopic surgery . Risk of virus transmission . Evidence-based guideline . Rapid scoping
review . Appraisal tool

Introduction

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has already claimed hun-
dreds of thousands of lives. Uncertainty, risk of exposure, and
a large number of healthcare professionals (HCP) getting in-
fected have changed surgical practice to a great extent. The
theoretical danger of virus transmission during laparoscopic
surgery (LS) via surgical smoke and laparoscopy gas
prompted several academic/national associations to issue lap-
aroscopic surgery guidelines during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Even a cursory glance at these “guidelines” reveals that these
do not qualify as “guidelines” because they have not passed
the stringent tests of the quality of evidence and methodology
by systemic review for each recommendation and hence can-
not be graded by conventional tools like GRADE and
AGREE II [1, 2]. Additionally, recommendations from these
“guidelines” have not been evaluated in terms of their
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consequences on already resource-constrained surgical ser-
vices in low and middle-income countries (LMICs) [3].
Given the importance of this subject, we recognized an overt
need to evaluate these guidelines in the form of a rapid scop-
ing review and to construct a simple quality appraisal tool
which gives due weightage to their impact on surgical services
from the global south and can be used to evaluate rapidly
emerging guidelines.

Methodology

This rapid scoping review of guidelines on laparoscopic sur-
gery during COVID-19 was conducted according to the
PRISMA-ScR (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic re-
views and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews)
protocol and did not need prior registration.

Search Strategy The following databases were searched
from January 2020 to 15th June 2020 for relevant studies:
Medline, Embase, Global Health, Scopus, Web of Science
Core Collection, WHO, Global Index Medicus, and
Google Scholar. The search strategy included terms relat-
ed to clinical practice guidelines and its synonyms (“clin-
ical pathway”, “clinical protocol”, “consensus”, “consen-
sus development conference”, “critical pathways”, “guide-
lines”, “practice guidelines”, “health planning guidelines”,
“guideline”, “practice guideline”, “position statement”,
“policy statement”, “practice parameter”, “best practice”,
“standards”, “recommendations”) and coronavirus dis-
eases and its synonyms (“SARS-cov 2”, “covid 19”, “co-
ronavirus”, “novel coronavirus”, “coronavirus covid-19”).
Apart from scholarly/published material, hand-searching
of key international surgical associations, minimal access
surgery associations and laparoscopic and endoscopic sur-
gery associations, and grey literature search was also
performed.

The inclusion criterion was that the guidelines on laparo-
scopic surgery must have been produced by a national/
international academic association/organization, in English
literature. Exclusion criteria were guidelines exclusively con-
cerned with anaesthesia procedure or open surgery; regional/
hospital/government guidelines; non-peer-reviewed guide-
lines; commentaries, reviews, viewpoints, opinions, or recom-
mendations from individual author or group of authors or
institutes.

Two reviewers (SKY and VA) reviewed the potential ab-
stracts and, if required, full texts of the searchmaterial to select
the studies that appeared to be a “best fit” with stated objec-
tives. Full articles of selected studies were reviewed in detail,
and resolution of any disagreements was done in consultation
with third and fourth authors (PA and DS).

Data Synthesis

An all-inclusive list of relevant geographical, methodo-
logical, and surgical evaluation of evidence parameters
was made after a preliminary review of included guide-
lines. Then, these parameters were looked for in every
included guideline and were finally tabulated in a stan-
dardized Microsoft Excel Version 16 form. The result
was assessed for each of the criteria and evaluated as
recommended/not recommended/not available. Quality
of evidence was graded according to GRADE guide-
lines: which grades them as very low/low/moderate/high
[1].

Construction of a New Simple Quality Appraisal Tool

A simple objective framework to assess the quality of rapidly
emerging guidelines—EMERGE (Evidence, Methodology,
Ease, Resource, Geography & Economy)—was constructed
and utilized for appraisal [4]. In addition to evidence and
methodology, it included 4 other domains: ease of understand-
ing, optimization with available resources, the inclusion of
input for different geographical areas, and economic implica-
tions with each domain having two rating items (Table 1).
Items included in the domains had item-correlation value ≥
0.3 (0.73, 0.75, 0.66, 0.74, 0.30, and 0.48 for E, M, E, R, G,
and E, respectively). Countries were graded as LMIC accord-
ing to WHO definition.

Quality Appraisal Two independent reviewers (VA and PA)
appraised each eligible guideline by using the EMERGE tool,
and inter-rater variability was measured by intra-class corre-
lation coefficient (ICC). The score was completed by asses-
sors on a seven-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 =
strongly agree). Total domain scores are scaled to a percentage
of the maximum score in each domain; 100% is achieved if
each reviewer scores 7 for both the items in a domain. The
domain would score 0% if each reviewer scored 1 (the mini-
mum value) for both the items in the domain.

Construct Validity of Tool EMERGE validation was done by
circulating the highest-rated guideline on EMERGE in a PDF
format to 50 responders, across the country, having more than
10 years of experience in laparoscopic surgery. Another doc-
ument explaining the items and basics of EMERGE score was
circulated for their understanding and were asked to fill a
Google form (Likert scale on 12 items). Using statistical soft-
ware, the responses were collated and the reliability and inter-
nal consistency of the tool were assessed using Cronbach’s
coefficient (Cɑ > 0.7, reliable) and inter-rater reliability was
assessed using the intra-class correlation coefficient.
Statistical analysis was done using IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, version 21 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA).
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Result

The initial search yielded a total of 4098 studies, out of which
5 were found to be duplicate. A total of 3903 studies were
excluded as they did not fulfil the inclusion criteria. The re-
maining 190 studies were screened; 170 were found to be
recommendations from a group of authors, not national asso-
ciations, and were excluded. The remaining 20 guidelines on
laparoscopic surgery during the COVID-19 matching with
predefined criteria were evaluated in this rapid scoping review
(Fig. 1).

A summary of all guidelines with the origin of their coun-
try, academic association, type of study, type of evidence, and
recommendations based on various surgical/technical param-
eters are shown in Table 2 [5–24].

In general, guidelines were embedded within a document
that primarily focused on prevention of COVID-19 spread to
HCPs, and recommendations provided by them were mostly
non-specific covering a narrow range of items (Table 3).

A maximum number of guidelines originated from individ-
ual national associations (13/20), followed by regional socie-
ties (5/20) and international societies (2/ 20). Globally, only
4/20 guidelines were published by national associations from
LMICs.

None of the guidelines qualified to be evidence-based clin-
ical practice guidelines in terms of the level of evidence and

the methodology adopted for the development of guidelines.
The level of evidence was uniformly rated “low”, as assessed
by GRADE guidelines. [1] Half (11/20) of them were expert
opinions, and a half (9/20) were consensus statements and
therefore lacked a clear evidence base (Table 2).

All guidelines unequivocally recommended avoiding rou-
tine laparoscopic surgery, and some recommended avoiding
emergency laparoscopic surgery and suggested a preference
for open surgery (Tables 2 and 3).

Emphasis differed amongst guidelines, but most common
recommendations (≥ 70%) were on negative-pressure operat-
ing rooms, preoperative testing, use of personal protection
equipment (PPE), reduction in hospital staff, low pneumoperi-
toneum pressure, and low flow rate during laparoscopy, min-
imizing energy device usage, use of smoke evacuator, and use
of filtration system before trocar’s removal. Few suggested
avoiding high aerosol-generating procedures, avoiding surgi-
cal drains, avoiding frequent suction during surgery, and not
using water seal for suction; however, most others were silent
on these issues (Table 3). The safety of using the Veress
method over open trocar access and safety of using a mesh
was mentioned by only one guideline. There was no mention
of advice on the selection of cases, induction of anaesthesia in
a separate room, hand-assisted laparoscopic surgery, and pro-
visions for simultaneous training and teaching (Tables 2 and
3).

Table 1 EMERGE tool [4] for
evaluation of quality of rapidly
emerging recommendations
during a pandemic

Domain category Item tool Total points (minimum-
maximum)

Evidence support 1. High class of evidence utilized

2. High level of evidence utilized

2–14

Methodology of
development

1. Clearly defined methodology of development

2. Supported by evidence-based guidelines

2–14

Easy understanding 1. Clarity available in recommendations

2. Point-wise conclusions available

2–14

Resource
optimization

1. Implementable without procuring of new resources

2. Utilization of existing resources and indigenous
low-cost alternatives

2–14

Geographical
inclusion

1. Inclusion of opinion from different parts of world as
authors/contributor

2. Inclusion of supporting evidence from different parts
of the world

2–14

Economic
implications

1. Economic consideration included

2. Minimum economic impact of adopting
recommendations.

2–14

Maximum possible score for a domain = 7 (strongly agree) × 2 (items) × 2 (appraisers) = 28

Minimum possible score = 1 (strongly disagree) × 2 (items) 2 (appraisers) = 4

Domain score ¼ Obtained score�minimum possible score ð4Þ
Maximum possible score ð28Þ�minimum possible score ð4Þ � 100
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Recommendations involving economic implications in-
cluded the use of PPE (90%), preoperative testing (80%),
use of negative pressure OR (70%), use of commercial smoke
evacuator (65%), disposable trocar (55%), dedicated COVID
operating room (40%), and preoperative CT chest in all pa-
tients (10%). Many guidelines did not recommend any type of
smoke filter while only one recommended using the indige-
nous low-cost filters to reduce cost (Table 3).

On appraisal of EMERGE by two independent reviewers
(VA and PA), the ICCs were 0.78, 0.83, 0.76, 0.84, 0.47, and
0.64 for E, M, E, R, G, and E, respectively (< 0.5—poor
reliability, 0.5 to 0.75—moderate reliability, 0.75 to 0.9—
good reliability). The EMERGE appraisal of included guide-
lines revealed poor overall rating with a mean of 38.24%
(range: 27.75–49.30%). Similarly, mean scores for the evi-
dence (30.39%), methodology (40.41%), ease (40.41%), re-
source (32.07%), geography (52.07%), and economy
(24.97%) domains were very modest. The Society of
American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons &
European Association for Endoscopic Surgery guideline
scored highest (49.30%) followed by the Association of
Surgeons of India (45.83%), Endoscopic and Laparoscopic
Surgeons of Asia (45.13%), European Hernia Society
(45.12%), and Indian Inter-Society guidelines (44.43%) [5,
7, 9, 12, 17] (Table 4).

Notwithstanding the Society of American Gastrointestinal
and Endoscopic Surgeons & European Association for
Endoscopic Surgery guideline’s highest overall mean score,
it stood 2nd in resource optimization and 8th in economic
implication domains [12]. Guidelines originating from
LMICs stood poor on the evidence domain, but Indian Inter-
Society guidelines and Association of Surgeons of India
guidelines from LMICs scored maximum in the resource op-
timization and economic implication domains [5, 17].

On validation of the EMERGE tool, the Cronbach’s α
coefficient was 0.95 (reliable) and Cα for each domain was
more than 0.7. The inter-rater reliability showed moderate
agreement (ICC = 0.571, p < 0.001, 95% CI, 0.428 < ICC <
0.717).

Discussion

There are only three things that matter in Science: evidence,
evidence, and evidence (to paraphrase Harold Samuel’s fa-
mous quote about the value of property in relation to its loca-
tion). Since widespread acceptance of Evidence-Based
Medicine as the gold standard of clinical practice, the weight
of each and every scientific publication must be measured on
the balance of evidence. Clinical experience and evidence for

Fig. 1 Flow chart summarizing the results of the screening process and selection of studies as per the PRISMA guideline
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Table 2 The status of the recommendations on laparoscopic surgery during COVID-19 vis à vis guidelines of the societies included in the study

Criteria IIS5 AAGL6 EHS7 ALS8 ELSA9 AGES
Nigeria10

SRS11 SAGES
and
EAES12

SERGS13 ALSGBI14 ISDE15

Country India USA Europe Argentina Asia Nigeria International USA Europe UK International
Type of

study
Consensus Consensus Expert

opi-
nion

Guideline Consensus Guideline Consensus Guideline Guideline Consensus Guideline

Class of
evidence

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low

Avoiding
elective
laparoscopic
surgery

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Avoiding
emergency
laparoscopic
surgery

– N N N N N N N N N Y

Avoid high aerosol
surgery

- - - - - - - - - - -

Induction in separate
room

N N N N N N N N N N N

Negative-
pressure operative
room

Y Y N N Y N Y Y Y Y Y

Preoperative testing Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Preoperative

CT chest
- N N N N N N N Y N N

Avoiding in positive Y - N N N N N N Y N N
COVID risk consent Y - - N Y - - Y Y - -
Dedicated

COVID operative
room

Y - N Y Y - N Y N - N

Full personal
protective
equipment

N Y Y Y in +ve Y Y Y in +ve Y Y Y Y

Reduction of
hospital
staff

Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Trocar
insertion
site incision

N N N N Y N N N N Y -

Purse-string
suture/skin
blocking system

N N N N Y N Y N N N -

Disposable
trocar

N N N N Y N Y Y Y Y -

Low
insufflation
pressure
and flow
rate

- Y - Y Y - Y Y Y Y -

HEPA or
ULPA filter

- ULPA - - ULPA - ULPA - ULPA ULPA ULPA

Avoiding frequent
suction

- N - - - - - - - - -

Minimizing energy
devise
usage

N N N N N N - Y Y N -

Contained extraction
system

Y Y Y - Y - Y Y Y Y -

Filter use
before trocar’s
removal

Y Y Y N N N Y Y Y N -

Avoiding surgical
drains

Y - - - Y - - - Y - -

Criteria BCSLS16 ASI17 BAUS18 BSGE19 ESGE20 ERUS21 RCOG
BSGE22

SASREG23 USANZ24

Country Brazil India UK UK Europe Europe UK South Africa ANZ
Type of

study
Guideline Consensus Guideline Consensus Guideline Guideline Consensus Consensus Guideline

Class of
evidence

Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low

Avoiding
elective laparoscopic surgery

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
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the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic are still evolving, making
its analysis similar to the live coverage of an unfolding history.
This makes a rapid scoping review an ideal approach to assess
research conduct and identify knowledge gaps to provide
knowledge synthesis in a timely manner, provided it is con-
ducted with simplified but rigorous and transparent methods
[25].

Evidence-based guidelines are important as they are looked
up to and followed by all clinicians; these become even more
relevant when faced with the challenge of a rampaging pan-
demic. A clinical decision can be well-informed and evidence-
based only if the available guideline is the logical end-product
of scientific evaluation, collation, and summarization of cur-
rently available evidence. To mitigate transmission of infec-
tion to healthcare professionals during laparoscopic surgery,
many guidelines and recommendations emerged rapidly as the
COVID-19 pandemic unfolded. The present rapid scoping

review revealed that all laparoscopy guidelines for COVID-
19 were either expert opinions or consensus statements and
did not qualify as evidence-based clinical practice guidelines
in the absence of necessary evidence and methodology in their
development (Table 2). This is symbolized by all laparoscopy
procedures being labelled as high risk because an all-
pervading grave fear of infection to HCPs via surgical smoke
and laparoscopy gas prompted the guidelines to err on the
“side of safety” [26]. Studies have isolated bacterial/viral frag-
ments in surgical smoke, but presently pathogen transmission
via smoke and laparoscopic gas to HCPs has not been shown
[27, 28].

In addition to a low level of evidence involved in the de-
velopment of these rapidly emerging guidelines on laparo-
scopic surgery, the process of obtaining evidence and knowl-
edge synthesis was lacking from these published guidelines.
The guidelines for laparoscopy in high-risk groups like older

Table 2 (continued)

Avoiding emergency laparoscopic surgery N N N Y Y Y Y N N
Avoid high aerosol

surgery
- Y Y - Y Y - - -

Induction in separate
room

N N N N N N N N N

Negative-
pressure operative
room

Y N Y Y Y N Y N Y

Preoperative testing Y Y Y Y – Y Y N –
Preoperative

CT chest
N Y N N - N N N -

Avoiding in positive N N N N Y Y N Y -
COVID risk consent - N - Y - Y Y - -
Dedicated

COVID operative
room

- Y Y N - Y N - Y

Full personal protective equipment Y Y in +ve Y Y Y Y Y Y in +ve Y
Reduction of hospital

staff
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y – Y

Trocar
insertion
site incision

Y - N - - N - - -

Purse-string suture/skin blocking system N - Y - - N - - -
Disposable

trocar
Y Y Y - - Y - Y Y

Low
insufflation pressure
and flow
rate

Y - Y Y - Y Y Y Y

HEPA or
ULPA filter

ULPA ANY ULPA ULPA - ULPA ULPA HME ULPA

Avoiding frequent suction - Y Y - - Y - Y -
Minimizing energy devise

usage
N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Contained extraction system Y Y Y Y Y Y Y - -
Filter use

before trocar’s removal
N Y Y - - Y - - Y

Avoiding surgical drains - - - - - Y - - -

IIS Indian Inter Society, AAGL American Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopists, EHS European Hernia Society, ALS Argentine laparoscopic
society, ELSA Endoscopic and Laparoscopic Surgeons of Asia, AGES Association of Gynecological Endoscopy Surgeons of Nigeria, SRS Society of
Robotic Surgery, SAGES & EAES Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES) and The European Association for
Endoscopic Surgeons (EAES), SERGS Society of European Robotic Gynaecological Surgery, ALSGBI Association of Laparoscopic Surgeons of
Great Britain and Ireland, ISDE International Society for Diseases of the Esophagus, BCSLS Brazilian College of Surgeons for laparoscopic surgery,
ASI Association of Surgeons of India, BAUS British Association of Urological Surgeons, BSGE British Society for Gynaecological Endoscopy, ESGE
European Society for Gynaecological Endoscopy, ERUS EAU Robotic Urology Section, RCOG Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists,
SASREG- Southern African Society of Reproductive Medicine and Gynaecological Endoscopy, USANZ Urological Society of Australia and New
Zealand, CT computed tomography, HME heat and moisture exchangers, ULPA ultra-low particulate air
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people and those with comorbidities are conspicuously miss-
ing, as is any guideline on laparoscopic surgery from the
World Health Organization. Inclusivity is vital in a pandemic;
however, only 20% of guidelines originated from resource-
poor countries suggesting a low representation (Table 2).

The speed and severity of this unprecedented COVID-19
pandemic are posing critical challenges to the resources of
even high-income countries (HICs). The strain put on already
resource-constrained surgical services in LMICs has been un-
paralleled and crippling [3, 29]. This coupled with exclusion
of their needs in laparoscopic surgery guidelines amounts to

epistemic injustice [30]. This is illustrated by exorbitant costs
of negative pressure ORs and commercial smoke evacuators,
which are beyond the reach of most standalone hospitals that
form the backbone of surgical care in LMICs. It proves that
bearing the economic costs of these guidelines, like so many
other COVID-19 issues, is significantly more difficult for
LMICs.

This rapid scoping review revealed that much-needed
resource optimization and economic implications of rec-
ommendations were not considered by most guidelines.
Other studies have also noted that clinical guidelines and

Table 3 The distribution of the
recommendations on
laparoscopic surgery during
COVID-19 in the included
studies

Criteria Recommended Not
recommended

Not
Mentioned

Age and co-morbidity consideration in
selection

0 0 20 (100%)

Avoiding elective laparoscopic surgery 20 (100%) 0 0

Avoiding emergency laparoscopic
surgery

5(25%) 14(70%) 1(5%)

Avoid high aerosol surgery 4(20%) 0 16(80%)

Induction in separate room 0 20 (100%) 0

Negative pressure OR 14 (70%) 6(30%) 0

Preoperative testing 16 (80%) 2 (10%) 2 (10%)

Preoperative CT chest 2 (10%) 15 (75%) 3 (15%)

Avoiding in positive patients 5 (25%) 13 (65%) 2 (10%)

COVID risk consent 7 (35%) 2 (10%) 11 (55%)

Dedicated COVID OR 8 (40%) 6 (30%) 6 (30%)

Full personal protective equipment In all cases—15 (75%)

In positive cases—3 (15%)

N95 in negative, full in positive—
1 (5%)

1(5%) 0

Reduction in hospital staff 18(90%) 1(5%) 1(5%)

Trocar insertion site incision 3(15%) 10(50%) 7(35%)

Purse-string suture/skin blocking
system

0 13(65%) 7(35%)

Disposable trocar 11(55%) 5(25%) 4(20%)

Veress trocar insertion 1(5%) 0 19(95%)

Low pneumoperitoneum pressure and
flow rate

14(70%) 0 6(30%)

Smoke evacuator HME—1 (5%)

ULPA—13 (65%)

– 6(30%)

Water seal for suction 0 5 (25%) 15 (75%)

Avoiding frequent suction 4 (20%) 1 (5%) 15 (75%)

Minimizing energy device usage 10 (50%) 8 (40%) 2 (10%)

Contained extraction system 15 (75%) 0 5 (10%)

Use of filter before trocar’s removal 10 (50%) 5 (25%) 5 (25%)

Avoiding surgical drains 4 (20%) 0 16 (80%)

Use of prosthesis e.g. Mesh 1 (5%) 0 19 (95%)

Hand assisted surgery - - 20 (100%)

Simultaneous training and teaching - - 20 (100%)

OR operation room, CT computed tomography, HME heat and moisture exchangers, ULPA ultra-low particulate
air
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their appraisal tools rarely include domains like cost im-
plication, barriers, and facilitators in their implementation,
alternative solutions, and practice settings [31, 32].
Conventional appraisal tools like AGREE II, which main-
ly assess the quality of evidence and methodological rigor
in the development of guidelines, have rigorous but very
exhaustive checklists. This makes them impractical for the
evaluation of rapidly emerging guidelines in a pandemic
scenario [33, 34]. EMERGE was developed to address
these research gaps and followed the key steps to the
development of appraisal tools: content analysis, identify-
ing domains and items, construction of rating/scoring, and
validation [31, 35]. EMERGE includes, apart from the
level of evidence and methodological rigor, crucial and
wider domains like the ease of applicability, resource

optimization, geographical representation, and economic
consideration which are equally relevant to face such
challenges. Its additional advantage is that its simple
structure allows quick appraisal of rapidly emerging
guidelines (Table 1).

When appraised by EMERGE, a low evidence base and a
poor methodological rigor of all guidelines were reconfirmed.
Similarly, issues of resource optimization, geographical inclu-
sion, and economic implications drew poor scores, even the
guideline with the maximum score for quality of evidence
scored poorly on this issue [12]. However, a couple of guide-
lines from LMICs scored maximum in these domains, demon-
strating the weight of their input on such a crucial issue [5, 17].
The end of COVID-19 is nowhere in sight, and its impact on
global health will be long-lasting. Therefore, the quality of such

Table 4 EMERGE appraisal of six domains for the included guidelines (arranged in order of highest to lowest overall score)

Guideline Evidence
support (%)

Methodology of
development (%)

Easy
understanding
(%)

Resource
optimization (%)

Geographical
inclusion (%)

Economic
implications (%)

Mean

SAGES &
EAES12

41.66 62.5 66.66 33.33 66.66 25 49.301(Highest)

ASI17 33.33 58.33 66.66 33.33 50 33.33 45.83

ELSA9 41.66 50 62.5 33.33 50 33.33 45.13

EHS7 41.66 62.5 62.5 33.33 54.16 16.6 45.125

IIS5 20.8 50 58.33 41.66 54.16 41.66 44.435

AAGL 6 29.1 58.33 66.66 33.33 50 25 43.736

ISDE15 33.33 41.66 50 33.33 66.66 25 41.663

SRS11 41.66 37.5 41.66 33.33 66.66 25 40.968

SERGS13 41.66 33.33 50 33.33 66.66 25 40.968

ALSGBI14 41.66 41.66 45.83 33.33 58.33 25 40.968

BCSLS16 33.33 41.66 33.33 33.33 58.33 25 37.496

ESGE20 33.33 33.33 41.66 33.33 50 25 36.108

ALS8 16.6 25 45.83 33.33 50 33.33 34.015

AGES
Nigeria10

16.6 33.33 37.5 33.33 50 33.33 34.015

USANZ24 33.33 33.33 37.5 33.33 41.66 16.6 32.625

ERUS21 33.33 29.1 45.83 25 41.66 16.6 31.92

RCOG
BSGE22

16.6 33.33 41.66 33.33 41.66 16.6 30.53

SASREG23 16.6 25 45.83 33.33 41.66 16.6 29.836

BAUS18 25 25 33.33 16.6 41.66 25 27.765

BSGE19 16.6 33.33 33.33 25 41.66 16.6 27.753 (lowest)

Mean 30.392 40.411 48.33 32.077 52.079 24.979 38.240

IIS Indian Inter Society, AAGL American Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopists, EHS European Hernia Society, ALS Argentine Laparoscopic
Society, ELSA Endoscopic and Laparoscopic Surgeons of Asia, AGES Association of Gynecological Endoscopy Surgeons of Nigeria, SRS Society of
Robotic Surgery, SAGES & EAES Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES) and The European Association for
Endoscopic Surgeons (EAES), SERGS Society of European Robotic Gynaecological Surgery, ALSGBI Association of Laparoscopic Surgeons of
Great Britain and Ireland, ISDE International Society for Diseases of the Esophagus, BCSLS Brazilian College of Surgeons for laparoscopic surgery,
ASI Association of Surgeons of India, BAUS British Association of Urological Surgeons, BSGE British Society for Gynaecological Endoscopy, ESGE
European Society for Gynaecological Endoscopy, ERUS EAU Robotic Urology Section, RCOG Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists,
SASREG- Southern African Society of Reproductive Medicine and Gynaecological Endoscopy, USANZ Urological Society of Australia and New
Zealand
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rapidly emerging recommendations needs to be assessed in
terms of infrastructure, resource, workforce, and financial chal-
lenges apart from the level of evidence and methodology [3].

It could be argued that there is no need for a duplication
scoping review or a new appraisal tool. However, it has been
shown that adopting a different type of evidence synthesis, i.e.
a purposeful rapid scoping review with different aims, cannot
be called duplication and can lead to important information
and useful quality control process [36]. When research, writ-
ing, and peer review are rushed, as it was in the early part of
the COVID-19 pandemic, opinions and anecdotes were con-
fused with evidence, resulting in “research waste” with many
methodological weaknesses and damaging consequences [37,
38]. In such a rapidly evolving scenario, replication by a rapid
scoping review can provide the necessary insight for the spe-
cific needs of decision-makers and vitally contribute to the
progress of research [39]. Moreover, failure to conduct up-
to-date reviews of guidelines may result in substantial adverse
consequences for patients, practitioners, and health services
[40]. Similarly, rapid research needs a rapid appraisal of rele-
vant parameters; hence, EMERGE, a simple and quick
“guideline to assess guidelines”, was constructed.

“Primum non nocere: First, Do no harm to the patient”
have been the guiding words for physicians since time imme-
morial. The current pandemic prompted this principle to be
expanded for the first time to include HCPs due to the risk of
cross-infection [41]. This pressure and the urgent need for the
prompt production of laparoscopic surgery guidelines may
have led to a temporary suspension of fundamental scientific
principles in conducting evidence synthesis [42]. However,
better scrutiny of evidence has led to many recent publications
that suggest laparoscopy is safe in the COVID-19 era, provid-
ed precautions are taken [43–45]. This change is likely to be
reflected in newer versions of guidelines, as they have to be
continuously developing, more so in a rapidly evolving
epidemic.

The need for rapid scaling in every context has led to many
frugal innovative responses from LMICs [46]. In the context
of surgical services, these include the use of strong exhaust
fans in ORs to create a temporary negative pressure room and
use of indigenous low-cost heat and moisture exchanger
(HME) smoke filters [47, 48]. These low-cost ideas may not
be ideal but have the potential to provide good enough
healthcare in the best way possible under given constraints
[49]. These frugal innovations are in sync with the resource,
geographic, and economic domains of the EMERGE tool.

The term “global south” is increasingly being used for the
“LMICs” and “developing countries” which were earlier rath-
er insensitively called the “Third World countries”. Economic
constraints of these countries are well known, but many were
progressing towards Sustainable Development Goals before
being hit hard by the COVID-19 pandemic. Their fragile ef-
forts are now at increased risk of falling behind [50].

However, their pride and ambitions remain intact and this
newly developed simple tool and its acronym “EMERGE”
coincide with the aspirations of these “Emerging
Economies”. Moreover, “social distancing” has become a cur-
rent buzz word; greater inclusion of needs of LMICs in rapidly
emerging guidelines and their appraising tools will avoid the
impression of “social distancing” between the Global North
and Global South [49]. This rapid scoping review pointing out
the exclusion of needs of the global south and development of
a simple appraisal tool which includes those is a small step in
that direction.

Conclusion

This rapid scoping review of rapidly emerging laparoscopic
surgery guidelines during COVID-19 found two major re-
search gaps: lack of systematic review of the evidence (due
to the urgency of situation and fear for the safety of HCPs)
during their development and insufficient weightage of their
impact on surgical services from the global south. Both these
significant issues were addressed by constructing a simple,
easy, and more representative appraisal tool for evaluating
rapidly emerging guidelines which give the rightful impor-
tance of their impact on surgical services from the global
south.
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